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COVID-19 EDITION 2 

Dear VEC Family and Friends, 

As we go into month 3 of these 

unprecedented times, we at VEC want to send our 

sincere gratitude and appreciation to all of our 

volunteers, donors, partners and community 

members.  Our team has stepped up and towards 

this crisis and together have launched 3 new exciting 

projects over the last month, in addition to 

exponentially scaling our Mobile Village Pantry.  Not 

only will we get through this as a more resilient and 

cohesive community we are working hard to build 

safe spaces and empowering programs that will 

provide beacons of light at the end of this tunnel.   

Thank you for taking a moment to read about our 

projects and what is happening with some of our 

resident partners! 

 

Amanda Blaurock 
Executive Director/Co-Founder 
Village Exchange Center 
amanda@villageexchangecenter.org  

 

Village Blog: 
Living In The Time Of CoronaVirus 

We are now approaching two months living 

into this new disrupting personal and social 

condition.  Impacts have been various, determined 

by physiologies not yet known, preexistent medical 

conditions, economic placements, psychological 

dispositions and, sadly, racial and economic 

inequities, again, now made glaring.  One halting 

aspect of this epidemic is its pervasiveness and 

invisibility which ultimately means that the way each 

of us moves through the world bears, even mortally, 

on others.  If we use the image of personal actions 

and responsibility as reflecting a more 

comprehending truth, namely, we are all, for our 

well-being or misery, intrinsically connected 

biologically, intellectually, emotionally, in every 

human dimension.  Understanding and enacting this 

multi-dimensional web of mutuality in our being 

together, opened out to include the natural world as 

well, will serve and secure our survivability, but also 

happiness, and from a faith perspective, our soul 

and spirit.  

This World/American corona crisis has 

highlighted and confirmed VEC’s vision and mission 

to serve the common good, serve human needs and 

well-being, while presupposing and working toward 

a unity in diversity, and addressing inequities 

through the empowerment of participation.  While I 

have been relegated to stay at home for physical 

vulnerabilities, it has been a joy and inspiration to 

witness the VEC team in action in response to the 

upheavals of the coronavirus, the courage, 

commitment, creativity, and collaborations, both 

inside and out.   

For us, for other institutions, communities, 

our country, and beyond, if there is something to be 

Village Pantry volunteers are amazing, both at staying safe 
and serving community! 

mailto:amanda@villageexchangecenter.org
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gained through losses, it will be to the extent we 

name and allow and choose for our transformation 

newly emerged or forgotten valuations.  To name a 

few large but simple ones: the simple fact that the 

nature of our belonging to one another, worldwide, 

nationally, in the neighborhood, is total, and 

demands new ways of imagining life together; nature 

has quickly been showing signs of cleansing; and 

another reality folks have named is that, for many, 

the pace and breath of our lives has compromised 

simply spending time with family.  We can all name 

the life enhancements we have recently seen come 

to the fore.  It will be the ones we see together, and 

agree, and set our feet to, which will transform our 

lives together.   

As many have recently said, the coronavirus 

is making manifest the best and the worst of human 

beings.  It also makes manifest enduring human 

tensions and issues, social, political, and I would add 

as someone who thinks of these things, existential.  

It is our confrontation with the loss of final control, 

ultimately mortality, which spins out all our other 

stresses and is the backdrop of our ultimate anxiety.  

Far from being a damper, reflection on mortality can 

be purifying and lightening since it brings life into 

focus.  For the last several years the following words 

of Dag Hammarskjold, the second Secretary-

General of the United Nations, have been for me 

something of a koan.  He writes in Markings, “Do not 

seek death.  Death will find you.  But seek the road 

which makes death a fulfillment.”  At a breakthrough 

turning point in his life Hammarskjold arrived at a 

transformative understanding of “Thanks!” and 

“Yes!”  “For all that has been---Thanks!”  “To all that 

shall be---Yes!”  However we understand to translate 

the meaning of “Thanks!” and “Yes!” to our own life 

and history, it is an answer to the problem of death.  

“If I must die someday, what can I do to fulfill my 

desire to live?” 

Let us each, and all, follow the threads of 

“Thanks!” where we are grateful for life’s 

presentations, and “Yes” where we are relaxing, 

surrendering, and consenting to life’s presentations.  

Following the threads lead to “Thanks!” and “Yes!” 

permeating the whole of life, even into our 

contradictions and failures.  I suspect we will find, 

each of us configured within the contours of a unique 

life, a shared horizon of our belonging together, and 

where we are giving ourselves away for the life of 

others, we may note the bubbling up out of us and 

between us a life and love that is freely given and is 

our security and joy, and future.  

Peace to all of us. 

 

Rev. Marcel Narucki 
Director of Multi-Faith Services/Co-Founder 
Village Exchange Center 
marcel@villageexchangecenter.org  

 

Programs and Services 

Village Pantry 
Moving into the month of May, here is what 

you can expect our food pantry to look like: 

 

• Pickup for large organizations on Mondays 

(local congregations, organizations and 

residences pick up bulk orders to redistribute 

amongst their community) 

• Mobile delivery on Tuesdays, Wednesdays 

and Thursdays 

• Curbside pickup on Thursdays 

• Prepared meals provided with every delivery 

• To receive food, please text (303)997-1017 

and follow all the directions  

 

mailto:marcel@villageexchangecenter.org
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Call for Volunteers!!  

We need volunteers! Especially delivery 

drivers. We provide masks, gloves and a sanitized 

working environment. If you are interested in 

volunteering, please visit our website: 

www.villageexchangecenter.org/volunteer  

 

 

 

 
5,290 

prepared meals  
(in partnership with Colorado 
Restaurant Response) 

To learn more about this program, please contact 

Aleja Ospina (Senior Manager, Services and 

Community Outreach) at (720) 229 - 0812 

aleja@villageexchangecenter.org  

 

Undocumented Workers Fund 

 

  
VEC has partnered with Impact Charitable 

and Colorado Immigrant Rights Coalition (CIRC) to 

bring aid to those who have been overlooked by 

federal aid: undocumented migrants.  

We have begun distributing cash grants to 

individuals and families across the state, and are 

seeking to rapidly grow this fund to serve the 

thousands of more people in need. 

The Undocumented Workers Fund will 

disperse payments of $500--$1,000 to those 

impacted by the pandemic.  Our goal is to empower 

people who do not have access to any relief 

programs, to address their most pressing needs 

(food, rent, bills, health, transportation, etc.).  Our 

payment options will be flexible for both banked and 

unbanked individuals. Find out more by visiting 

http://www.impactcharitable.org/workers-fund. 

 

You can donate to this effort here. We will 

soon run out of our initially raised funds. Every 

donation will help us meet this enormous need in our 

community.  

 

 

Village Farms at Stanley 
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http://www.villageexchangecenter.org/volunteer
mailto:aleja@villageexchangecenter.org
http://www.impactcharitable.org/workers-fund
https://impactcharitable.fcsuite.com/erp/donate/create?funit_id=1231
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We broke ground last week!! And you can support 

today though our GoFundMe campaign!! 

 

 

After careful planning and consideration, the team 

decided that there is no better time to launch a farm 

than now. This program is both an immediate relief 

effort and long-term recovery initiative.  

 

Starting construction now has allowed us to offer 

some financial relief to community members through 

building the farm. Long-term, we will empower and 

uplift our community by offering engaging programs 

and cultural foods after the crisis is behind us.  

 

Our farms are located at Stanley 

Marketplace, growing vegetables from many 

different cultures.  

Our four goals: 

a) Increasing food access in Northeast Denver 

Metro;  

b) Awakening youths’ interest in agriculture 

careers;  

c) Proving vocational and entrepreneurial track 

for adults; and  

d) Ensuring long-term sustainability of the 

project through revenue generation.  

 

For more information on this program, email 

Kasey@villageexchangecenter.org or  

Sam@villagefarmsatstanley.com   

My Village Theater 

Meet the program participants who are helping to build 
Village Farms at Stanley build raised farming beds 

A rainbow brings good omens for our farm. 

What great team work and collaboration for 

our raised bed construction! 

gf.me/u/xyh5b9
mailto:Kasey@villageexchangecenter.org
mailto:Sam@villagefarmsatstanley.com
gf.me/u/xyh5b9
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While our building is closed to the public we are 

taking this opportunity to renovate our large 

community room into a multipurpose worship and 

performing arts space. It will become home to Village 

Theater, our newest program: a performing arts 

social enterprise in partnership with Neighborhood 

Music Stapleton.   

 

 

 

 

Community Voices 

 

Announcement from 
Oromo Community 
of Colorado 

Oromo Community of Colorado has been 

active in supporting community during COVID-19. 

Leaders of the Oromo Community of Colorado have 

met three times so far to discuss the impact COVID-

19 is having on the community. They are planning 

on meeting this Saturday (May 2nd) for the 4th time. 

Here is how they are providing help:  

“We have a dedicated extension line for 

COVID19 questions, and we have a 

dedicated person answering community’s 

concerns.  We are also working on 

unemployment, stimulus check, and census 

matters. Community members can call 

(720)651-4028 to ask for help.” 

https://neighborhoodmusicstapleton.com/
https://neighborhoodmusicstapleton.com/
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Announcement from 
Focus Points 
Family Resource 
Center 

Focus Points is still open and offering job 

placement services over the phone. If there is 

anyone interested or in need of work we can offer 

the following: 

• Phone introduction to understand job 

seeker’s situation, barriers, and work abilities 

• Application assistance  

• If the participant has access to computer and 

internet, we can offer resume and cover letter 

review 

• Phone & video interview practice 

• Placement with employer partners 

If you have a people you would like to refer, 

please send to the participant’s name and phone 

number or email to Lupe Chavez at (303) 292-0770 

or guadalupe@focuspoints.org. If you have a 

company that is hiring, please send information to 

Zach Torres at zach@focuspoints.org  or (303) 292-

0770. 

 

Announcement from 
Restoration Project 
International 

To our Community and Constituents 

We are fully aware of the hardships and 

challenges that COVID-19 pandemic has brought to 

bear on our community and constituents. Your 

safety and health are important to us. We like to 

provide support and assistance as best as we can 

from our remote location. Do you need assistance 

with the following? 

• Assistance with filling out forms 

• Assistance with filings for governments, 

health insurance and other aids 

• Help with navigation and connection to 

resources for basic needs, groceries, 

toiletries, utilities, mental health, counseling, 

and therapy 

• Tokens for transportation to medical and 

other appointments for essential services 

For access to these services or to request more 

information, please contact Edith or Fatou at: 

contact@restorationpi.org or (720)466-3979 

Services available in English and Spanish 

 

Announcement from 
The ‘FAX Denver 

Greeting East Colfax community,  

Are you a Denver business owner? Do you 

have questions about the Denver Small business 

Emergency Relief cash grant of up to $7,500? If so, 

please attend a “conference call” meeting this 

Saturday to learn how you can apply!  

What:  Informational Call About City of Denver 

Grant Program & Mi Casa Resource Center 

Business Counseling Programs 

When: Saturday May 2, 2020 

Time:  10am to 11am 

How:  Please fill out this RSVP form [click here] and 

you will be provided the number to call 

Saturday morning later this week  

mailto:guadalupe@focuspoints.org
mailto:zach@focuspoints.org
mailto:contact@restorationpi.org
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Reminders:  

• Application to apply for next round: 

Wednesday May 6th  

o Deadline has been extended! 

• Two additional funding rounds (May and 

June) to come 

• Even if you were declined in the first round, 

you are eligible to reapply in this round. 

• Once you complete your application you can 

apply in May and June rounds 

• Mi Casa Resource Center is offering free 

legal clinics and one-on-one business 

counseling, to be discussed on Saturday   

You are highly encouraged to attend this 

webinar to learn about the City grant program and 

how to complete the application form.   

Saturday’s event is hosted by the Fax 

Partnership, City of Denver, Mi Casa Resource 

Center, and the East Colfax Community Collective. 

If you’re interested in attending but unable to, please 

let us know! We will be recording this training and we 

will be making it available following Saturday’s call. 

If you have language access questions, please let 

me know. At the end of a webinar, The Fax will 

award $500 to one East Colfax business chosen at 

random.  

Letter from the Editor 

I have been engaged in food access and 

equity movements since I was a child. As a girl 

scout, my silver award was the complete renovation 

and redesign of a local food pantry. Through my 

Unitarian Universalist congregation, I have 

developed deep connections with communities in 

New Jersey and New York through serving and 

sharing prepared meals. In Massachusetts and 

Denver, I have been an organizer of Food Not 

Bombs, a grassroots hunger relief movement. Now, 

on the verge of turning 30 (my birthday is in May!) 

and in the midst of COVID-19, I find myself 

continuing to do this vital work through Village 

Exchange Center’s food pantry and Village Farms at 

Stanley.  

Village Farms at Stanley is a passion project 

of mine because of the deeply ineffective food and 

agricultural systems in our cities across the United 

States. I look forward to achieving intentional and 

systematic impact alongside the rest of farms team. 

Our communities deserve better than short term 

food solutions. We can bring about a reality in which 

our community in North Aurora has control over what 

food is on their plates and how they engage with 

food production in their neighborhood.  

Thank you for reading May's newsletter and 

we invite you to send along your announcements, 

actions, and commitments for next month!  

In love and action, 

 

Kassandra Neiss,  
Project and Research Manager 
Village Exchange Center 
kasey@villageexchangecenter.org  

  

Get Involved! 

Volunteer with Us 

Volunteers are important and valued support. We 

need healthy and willing volunteers to help with 

the Village Pantry! Interested in driving delivery, 

packaging food, answering calls/emails? Call us 

720.668.9968 or complete this online form here. 

 

Support Our Work 

You can make contributions through our website 

using our online donation form:  

mailto:kasey@villageexchangecenter.org
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www.villageexchangecenter.org/donate/  

 

In-Kind Donations 

As a new and emerging organization, we also 

welcome in-kind donations. Especially non-

perishable food, toiletries, and cleaning/sanitation. 

 

Host Your Event at VEC  

VEC has a variety of spaces and rooms available for 

rent for special events, classes and services. Please 

contact us through our website at or by phone at 

(720) 668-9968 to ask about rental space. 

POSTPONED DUE TO COVID-19  

 

Cultural Exchange Series Sponsorship 

The Village Exchange Center’s Cultural Exchange 

Series is looking for sponsors! Please contact 

events@villageexchangecenter.org for more 

information on how to support these events. 

POSTPONED DUE TO COVID-19 

 

Donate While Shopping 

 
We are participating in AmazonSmile! Follow this 

link and 0.5% of your eligible purchases on Amazon 

will be donated to the Village Exchange Center! 

Remember to bookmark this link and always start 

from the www.smile.amazon.com link every time you 

shop at Amazon! 

 

 

Donate to Village Exchange Center Just by 

shopping at King Soopers or City Market: 

• For King Soopers Stores - go to 

http://www.kingsoopers.com 

• For City Market Stores - go to 

http://www.citymarket.com 

• Log into your King Soopers or City Market 

account they can search for Village 

Exchange Center (VEC) either by name or 

TN743 and then click Enroll. To participate 

you need a loyalty card. 

 

 
www.villageexchangecenter.org 

1609 Havana Street 

Aurora CO 80010 

(720) 668-9968 

facebook:@vecaurora 

instagram:@villageexchangecolorado 

http://www.villageexchangecenter.org/donate/
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/81-5174986
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/81-5174986
http://www.smile.amazon.com/
http://www.kingsoopers.com/
http://www.citymarket.com/

